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Dottie Rambo RemembeReD With a StaR on muSic city’S Walk of fame

NASHVILLE, Tennessee (November 6, 2011) - Dottie Rambo shined brilliantly with pen in hand, so it 
was a perfectly fitting tribute that she should receive a star on Music City’s Walk Of Fame on Novem-
ber 6, 2011, in a ceremony honoring seven worthy recipients.

Daughter, Reba Rambo-McGuire, received the star, on her mother’s behalf.  It was presented to her 
by world renowned producer, Tony Brown, whose musical roots began in the Christian music arena.  
McGuire’s poignant words were nearly as beautifully stated as the lyrics of her mother’s songs.  She 
expressed that her mother found a song in everything and, in everything, a song.  McGuire shared, 
“My mom would hear that hammer we’re all hearing now in the distance, and she’d say, someone 
pass me a pen and paper. That sound is part of the orchestra for the song God is about to have me 
write.” She continued, “My sweet mom even made my school assignment to memorize the Gettys-
burg Address into a melody and guess what? I did it!”  She told how Rambo viewed the world, her 
lyrics, and everything that God created as a musical score that God Himself intended for our enjoy-
ment and His glory. 

We certainly felt that joy with songs such as “I Will Glory In The Cross,” “He Looked Beyond My 
Fault,” “I Go To The Rock,” and many others.  Rambo’s Grammy award-winning songwriting was 
second to none.  It was truly a wonderful moment for Music City, and the world, when her gifts and 
her legacy were celebrated among family, friends, and fans in the greatest city for music celebration 
on earth... Nashville, Tennessee.
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